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Annotation of thesis 
 
Title: The Comparison of Current and Proposed Methodology of Diving Activities by The 
Police of the Czech Republic 
 
Aim of thesis:  Gathering and analysis of literature dealing with the current still valid 
internal direction of the diving actions within The Police of the Czech Republic, Závazný 
pokyn policejního prezidenta č. 83/1999 (ZPPP) and a newly-formed system of rescue and 
search diving called Emergency Response Diving International (ERDI). Brief explanation 
of the key terminology in terms of equipment, training, searching methods and qualifying 
groups and elaboration of both mentioned activities. 
 
Having all available information and gathered data we compared both methods - Závazný 
pokyn policejního prezidenta č. 83/1999 and Emergency Response Diving International. 
 
Method: The major method of the thesis was the analysis of current literature knowledge, 
work with literature and gathering of available information dealing with the current and 
newly-formed method of diving activities by The Police of the Czech Republic. Coming 
out from the analysis we created a final chart and for the comparison of both systems we 
used the method of scaling.  
 
Result: Based on the literature research and elaboration of available information we 
created the comparison of both methods - Závazný pokyn policejního prezidenta č. 
83/1999 and Emergency Response Diving International. 
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